UC Davis Upper Division Level Courses for the Global Studies Minor

African American and African Studies (AAS)
107A – African Descent Communities and Culture in the Caribbean and Latin America
107C – African Descent Communities and Culture in Europe and Asia
107D – African Heritage in Europe
110 – West African Social Organizations
111 – Cultural Politics in Contemporary Africa
153 – African Literature
171 – Black African and Black European Film and Video
176 – Politics of Resources
177 – Politics of Life in Africa

Agricultural and Resource Economics (ARE)
115A – Economic Development
115B – Economic Development
138 – International Commodity and Resource Markets

Anthropology (ANT)
100 – Theory in Social-Cultural Anthropology
103 – Indigenous Peoples and Natural Resource Conservation
104N – Cultural Politics of the Environment
110 – Language and Social Anthropology
121 – Medical Anthropology
122A – Economic Anthropology
124 – Religion in Society and Culture
126A – Anthropology of Development
127 – Urban Anthropology
129 – Global Health and Medicine
132 – Psychological Anthropology
134 – Buddhism in Global Culture
139BN – Gender and Sexuality
140B – Cultures and Societies of East and South Africa
144 – Contemporary Societies and Cultures of Latin America
145 – South Asia
148A – Culture and Political Economy in Contemporary China
149B – Contemporary Japanese Society
175 – Andean Prehistory
178 – Hunter-Gatherers
Art History (AHI)
120A – Art, Architecture, and Human Rights
130 – Landscape, Nature, and Art
164 – The Arts of Japan
168 – Great Cities
173 – Roman Art and Architecture
175 – Architecture and Urbanism in Mediterranean Antiquity
178A,B,C – Italian Renaissance Art
183A – Art in the Age of Revolution, 1750-1850
183B – Impressionism and Post-Impressionism: Manet to 1900

Art Studio (ART)
171 – Mexican and Chicano Mural Workshop

Asian American Studies (ASA)
113 – Asian American Sexuality
114 – Asian Diasporas
141 – Political Culture of Fashion
150 – Filipino American Experience
150B – Japanese American Experience
150C – Chinese American Experience
150D – Korean American Experience
150E – Southeast Asian American Experience

Atmospheric Sciences (ATM)
116 – Climate Change

Chicano/a Studies (CHI)
100 – Chicano Studies Theory
113 – Latinas Social Movements
114 – Reproductive Health
130 – United States-Mexican Border Relations
150 – The Chicana/o Movement
154 – The Chicana/o Novel
155 – Chicana/o Theater
156 – Chicana/o Poetry
157 – Chicana-o Narrative
160 – Mexican Film and Greater Mexican Identity
165 – Chicanas, Latinas, and Mexicanas in Commercial Media
170 – Contemporary Issues in Chicano Art
172 – Chicano Poster Workshop
Classics (CLA)
110 – Origins of Rhetoric
143 – Greek Tragedy
173 – Roman Art and Architecture
175 – Architecture and Urbanism in Mediterranean Antiquity

Communication (CMN)
137 – Intercultural Communication

Community and Regional Development (CRD)
118 – Technology and Society
141 – Organization of Economic Space
142 – Rural Change in the Industrialized World
152 – Community Development
154 – Social Theory and Community Change
176 – Comparative Ethnicity
180 – Transnational Community Development

Comparative Literature (COM)
110 – Hong Kong Cinema
120 – Writing Nature: 1750 to the Present
141 – Intro to Critical Theory
147 – Modern Jewish Writers
152 – Literature of the Americas
154 – African Literature
156 – The Ramayana
157 – War and Peace in Literature
164C – Baroque and Neoclassicism
164D – The Enlightenment
168A - Romanticism
175 – Shahnameh: Book of Kings
180 – Topics in Comparative Literature

Design (DES)
191D – Workshops in Design

Drama (DRA)
154 – Asian Theater and Drama

East Asian Languages & Cultures:
Chinese: Any upper division courses
Japanese: Any upper division course

**Economics (ECN)**
110A – World Economic History Before the Industrial Revolution
110B – World Economic History Since the Industrial Revolution
115A,B – Economic Development
160A – International Microeconomics
160B – International Macroeconomics
162 – International Economic Relations
171 – Economy of East Asia

**Education (EDU)**
160 – Intercultural Leadership

**Education Abroad Program (EAP)**
190 – International Education Seminar

**English (ENL)**
111 – Topics in Medieval Literature
113A – Chaucer: Troilus and the “Minor” Poems
113B – Chaucer: The Canterbury Tales
117A – Shakespeare: The Early Works
117B – Shakespeare: The Middle Works
117C – Shakespeare: The Later Works
122 - Milton
123 – 18th Century British Literature
130 – British Romantic Literature133 – 19th Century British Literature
149 – Topics in Literature
150B – British Drama from 1800 to the Present
155A – 18th Century British Novel
171A – The Bible as Literature: The Old Testament
171B – The Bible as Literature: Prophets and New Testament
178 – Special Topics in Ethnic Literature

**Environmental Science and Policy (ESP)**

**Film Studies (FMS)**
120 – Italian-American Cinema
142 – New German Cinema
176A – Classic Weimar Cinema
**French (FRE)**
Any Upper Division Course

**German (GER)**
Any upper division course

**Greek**
Any upper division course

**Hebrew**
Any upper division course

**History (HIS)**
110 – Themes in World History
111A,B,C – Ancient History
113 – Modern Israel
115A – History of West Africa
115B – History of East and Central Africa
115F – History of North Africa
116 – African History: Special Themes
121A,B,C – Medieval History
120 – World War II
121A – Medieval History
125 – Topics in Early Modern European History
130B – Christianity and Culture in Europe: 1450-1600
132 – Crime and Punishment in Early Modern Europe
133 – The Age of Ideas
136 – Scientific Revolution
138B – Russian History: The Russian Revolution, 1880-1917
142A – History of the Holocaust
145 – War and Revolution in Europe, 1789-1918
146A,B – Europe in the Twentieth Century
147A – European Intellectual History, 1800-1870
147B – European Intellectual History, 1870-1920
148C – Women and Society in Europe: 1914 to present
151C – Eighteenth-Century England
151D – Industrial England
160 – Spain and America in the 16th Century
161A – History of Colonial Spanish America
161B – Latin American History
164 – History of Chile
165 – Latin American Social Revolutions
166B – History of Mexico Since 1848
168 – History of Inter-American Relations
190C – Middle East 1401-1730
191B – High Imperial China
191C – Late Imperial China
191D – Nineteenth Century China: The Empire Confronts the West
191F – History of the People’s Republic of China
191G – Special Topics in China
193A – History of the Modern Middle East, 1750-1914
193B – History of the Modern Middle East from 1914
193D – Modern Iran
195B – History of Modern Korea
196A – Medieval India
196B – Modern India

**Human Development (HDE)**
103 – Cross-Cultural Childhoods

**Human Rights (HMR)**
120A – Art, Architecture, and Human Rights
130 – Topics in Human Rights
131 - Genocide
134 – Human Rights
161 – Human Rights in Latin America

**Humanities (HUM)**
144 – Marx, Nietzsche, Freud

**International Agricultural Development (IAD)**
170 – Program Development for International Agriculture

**International Relations (IRE)**
Any course from area study requirements: Africa & Middle East, East & South Asia, Latin & South America, Russian & East/Central Europe, Western Europ

**Italian (ITA)**
Any upper division course

**Jewish Studies (JST)**
116 – Jewish-German Culture

**Latin**
Any upper division course
Landscape Architecture (LDA)
191 – Workshop in Landscape Architecture

Linguistics (LIN)
105 – Topics in Language and Linguistics
150 – Languages of the World
152 – Language Universals and Typology
163 – Language, Gender, and Society
182 - Multilingualism

Medieval Studies (MST)
130A – Special Themes in Medieval Cultures

Music (MUS)
110A – The Music of a Major Composer: Beethoven
110D - The Music of a Major Composer: Mozart
116 – Music of the Beatles
124A – History of Western Music: Middle ages to 1600
129A – Musics of the Americas
129C – Musics of Asia

Native American Studies (NAS)
120 – Ethnopolitics of South American Indians
125 – Native American Performance & Culture
133 – Ethnohistory of Native People of Mexico and Central America
184 – Contemporary Indigenous Literature of Mexico

Nutrition (NUT)
118 – Community Nutrition

Philosophy (PHI)
157 – Twentieth Century European Philosophy
162 - Aristotle
170 - Leibniz

Political Science (POL)
116 – Foundations of Political Thought
118A – History of Political Theory: Ancient
118B – History of Political Theory: Early Modern
118C – History of Political Theory: Late Modern
119 – Contemporary Political Thought
120 – Theories of International Politics
121 – The Scientific Study of War
122 – International Law
123 – The Politics of Interdependence
124 – The Politics of Global Equality
126 – Ethnic Self-Determination and International Conflict
129 – Special Studies in International Politics
137 – International Relations in Western Europe
140 – Comparative Public Policy
142A – Political Development
142B – Politics and Inequality
144 – Russian Politics and Policy
147 – Politics and Policy in Western Europe
161 – Comparative Political Parties

Religious Studies (RST)
100 – Issues and Methods
102 – Christian Origins
130 – Topics in Religious Studies
131 - Genocide
134 – Human Rights
143 – New Testament Apocrypha
150 – Religious Ethics
156 – Performing Arts in India
158 – The Ramayana
170 - Buddhism

Russian (RUS)
Any upper division course

Science and Society (SAS)
121 – Global Poverty
198 (Summer abroad)

Sociology (SOC)
118 – Political Sociology
138 – Economic Sociology
145A – Sociology of Third World Development
153 – Sociology of Childhood
156 – Social Movements
160 – Environmental Sociology
183 – Comparative Organizations
**Spanish**

Any upper division course

**Textiles and Clothing (TXC)**

174 – Introduction to World Trade in Textiles and Clothing

**Theatre and Dance/Drama (DRA)**

154 – Asian Theatre and Drama: Contexts and Forms
155A – African American Dance and Culture in the United States, Brazil and the Caribbean
156A – History of Theatre and Dance: Ancient to 1650
156B – History of Theatre and Dance: 1650-1900
156C – History of Theatre and Dance: The Twentieth Century
180 – Theatre Laboratory

**Viticulture & Enology (VEN)**

111 – World Viticulture

**Women and Gender Studies (WMS)**

102 – Colonialism, Nationalism, and Women
138 – Critical Fashion Studies
145 – Movements
148 – Science and Social Justice
162 – Feminist Film Theory
178A – Women’s Rights in the Arab World
179 – Gender and Literature
182 – Global Gender and Culture